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man of ,to~day acquainted wirth, and influenced definitely by,
current scientific knowledge and ,theories. The fundamental
appool is to conscience and reason. Beyond that there is no
au.thority. The Bible is approved as far the most valuable sec
ondaryauthority for guiding reason and conscience. The posi
tions suggested 'are defended on the pragmatic grounds of the
value of such beliefs in ,the development of character. The con
ception is M.therethieal than reHgious and the continuous im
pression is intellectualistic rather than vim!. There is unneces
sary effort ,to bring out negative aspects of the fai,th of modern
men, 'denying s()me of ,the doctrines and experiences, conversion
for example, that ihave been regarded as of the essence of Chris
tian experience.

When the author insists tha;t in order to believe in human
freedom one must beli,eve that God is ignorant of the decisions
man will make in the realm of that freedom, his thinking is re
vealed as superficial.

The entire work is built on the assumption that the end of
religion is to be sought wholly in the personal a;nd social self
realization of man. The glory and honor of God 'are of no con
sequence. God is thus made an asset for humanity. This is one
of the m:>st insistent of modern attitudes. Those who accept it
will flndin this book ,an eminently satisfying elementary state
ment of the desirable faith for men of lto~day.

There 'are at least two ways of determining what is Christian
f.aith; one seeks ,to determine what the Christ was and taught;
the other seeks to know what a man whose religion is historic,ally
connected with Christianity and so calls himself a Christian can
believ'e 'about life, Jesus Christ, and the future. The latter is
the method of this book, which pursues this method with real
ability and marked dearness. It is 'arranged so as to be especial-
ly adapted for study by young men. W. O. CARVER.

Religlonspsychologie und Apologetik. Von Lie. E. Pfennlgsdorf,
Pfarrar In Dusseldorf. Leipzig, A. Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung.
1912. Ss. 96. M. 2. Gb. 2.50.

This work is well reasoned and well arranged and lays
especial stress on the practical,evang,elical ends of apologetics.
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Part 1. deals with the value of the psychology of religion in
thooreticalapologetics. An historical and bibliographical study
of the methods of the psychology of religion in rel,ation to mod
ern problems is followed by a summary presentati'On of the way
this psychology can be employed in the various aspects of
apologetic theory.

p.art II. gives a good analysis of the personal religious psy
chology in dealing with individuals, dealing with the psychol'Ogy
of faith, of conversion, etc. Types are dealt with in detail on
the basis of their psychological distinctiveness.

A second section of Part II. is devoted to the value of social
psychology in dealing w,ith classes, e.g., young people, agricul·
tural, industrial and other classes.

W. O. CARVER.

Modern Light on Immortality: Being an Original Excursion Into
Historical Research and Scientific Discovery Pointing to a New Solu·
tion of the Problem. By Henry Frank, Author of "The Triumph of
Truth," etc., etc. Boston: Sherman, French & Company, 1909, 1911.
467 pages. $1.85 net.

This truly original, independent and suggestive work in its

second edition is en.Larged and elaborated j but still intends to
be followed up by the author's later "Psychic Phenomena,
Science and ImmortaUty." The work is ingenious in the use it
makes of biology, evolution and physical science generally to
construc:ta theory of Ithe soul which provides for irts possible in

dependence of what is usually called matter, even though the
soul is affirmed first of ,all to have a physical basis. The way is

prepared for falling back on the author's theory by first show
ing, as he thinks, the utter futility of all philosophical and his
torical arguments and merely religious and ethicalaspil'!ations

as bases for grounding the hope of immortality. Still it is not
easy to see that even his own argument has anything more than

probabil.ity, to say the most. It ought to be accepted, not as a
substitute for, but as a complemen't to, other lines of approach to
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